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The Return to Him Calendar, Update 
2019-2020 

 
The Return to Him calendar represents monthly themes specifically related to issues cited in the 

National Crisis Fact Sheet.  This provides a monthly strategy consistent with the ICTHUS 

framework to share with ministries and organizations. They can plan informational campaigns 

and other activities to support the Return to Him effort.   

 
January - Return To Him 

February -The Origins of Our Faith. (See the Faith-History Presentation) Month 

March - The Cultural Parasites of Faith and Society Month  

April - Encourage Single Parents Month  

May - Support Children of Single Parents 

June - Single Men Marriage Courage  

July - Overcome Socio-Emotional Illness Month 

August - Finish-Line (Continuing Education Month)   

Sept - Parents of Special Needs Children Month 

Oct - Economically Disadvantaged Family Month 

Nov - Dignity Month 

Dec - Attend and Support Church Month 

 

January: RTH - The whole nation and every sector suffers. This is in large part due to the 

rejection of godly principles compared to the period prior to the mid-sixties. Social and 

economic achievements have created an arrogance so typical for human success. As a result the 

society at large including religious institutions are affected and infected (Deuteronomy 28:15-67, 

Hebrews 12:1-9). 

 

February: The Origin of Our Faith-The geographic origin is important, particularly to women 

and minorities who have been largely relegated to cameo or less significant roles in God's word 

over the ages. The revelation of all Scripture demonstrates the truth, and how God has valued 

every person and other beings, and once annually it is a great reminder (2 Chronicles 19:7; 

Romans 2:10) 

 

March: Cultural Parasites - This month represents a time of addressing some of the cultural 

plagues upon the nation and God's people. There are many from satanic entertainment to faith 

and religious abuses. The month highlights these concerns and calls for action (Exodus 19:5; 

Deuteronomy 14:2; Romans 12:2; Titus 2:14; 1 Peter 2:9)  

 

April: Single Parents Month-While parenting is a blessing, it was never designed to be a mother 

or father alone. Both parents are to be engaged daily. Unfortunately anywhere from half to 75% 
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of our families are single-parent families. They need our prayers and encouragement specifically 

for their special circumstances. They need to live as persons with purpose filled with hope and  

not desperation (Genesis 21:16-21; Exodus15:12; Proverbs 18:24; Romans 8:28-29; Hebrews 

13:5). 

 

May: The Children of Single Parents Month-Likewise the children in single parent families have 

their unique challenges. Too often they are left to raise themselves. Left to chance the outcome is 

often socio-pathic leading to crime, poor social adjustment, or other forms of deviant behavior. 

Believers need to provide a Christ-based support system. Jesus desires these children (Proverbs 

29:15; Matthew 19:14; Ephesians 6:1-4). 

 

June: Single Men Marriage Courage Month-This month is to reinforce the male responsibility for 

family. There should be preparation for it, and a sense of sacrifice where abandonment is not 

acceptable. Men who are not celibate must seek a mate to marry, and hold themselves 

accountable for the emotional and family well being of the women they meet (Matthew 19:10-

12). 

 

July: Socio-Emotional Illness Month-This month marks recognition of the social and 

psychological illnesses people suffer from being disenfranchised including the cycle of wounds 

and abuse that go untreated and transcend generations. Operating as the walking wounded it 

further leads to pathology noted in the broken family. This will be an information initiative, and 

application of Christ-based activities to address these illnesses (Proverbs 8:14; Deuteronomy 

28:65; Isaiah 26:3; Mark 5:15; Romans 12:2; 1 Corinthians 2:16; 2 Timothy 1:7). 

 

August: Finish Line (Continuing Education)Month-There are alarming statistics of persons not 

competing high school among other essentials for  basic functioning in society. There will be 

prayer, the launch of an accelerated high school program, and recommended programming 

available to those who have difficulty finishing what they begin (Zechariah 4:6; Matthew 24:13; 

James 5:11 ). 

 

September: Parents of Special Needs Children-It is another category of parenting when one or 

more children have either a physical birth defect, or other special challengers. The energy, 

emotion and expense has a whole level of exclusivity that calls for prayer and wisdom beyond 

typical child-development (2 Samuel 4:4; 2 Samuel 9:10-12; John 9:2-31). 

 

October: Economically Disadvantaged Month-Jesus said the poor we'll always have with us, but 

recognition of those who are difference makers, and prayer and practical support are always in 

order (Leviticus 19:9-10; Ruth 2:2-8; Proverbs 13:7; Mark 12:42-43). 

 

November: Dignity Month - There are many things that represent dignity. Decorum, 

mannerisms, presence, who we represent and what we present. There are few standards or even 

concern about dignity in many circles. Jesus is the model of human dignity! The month involves  
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presenting these standards throughout the month (Genesis 1:26; Exodus 19:6; 22:31; 1 Peter 

1:15-16). 

 

December: Attend and Support Church Month - This would appear to be assumed daily. 

Unfortunately, the month creates an appeal during Christmas season particularly for the growing 

number who do not attend a church today. This finishes the year where it began with Return to 

Him. 

 

NOTE:  This program will continue to develop.  Please check the ReturntoHim.info web site for 

updates and resources. 

 

Email: Program Assistance 

Phone or Text:   214 206 8500 

 

National Program Office: 

Return to Him 

1687 S Edmonds Lane 

Lewisville, Tx 75067 

 

 

Dr. Steven B. DavidSon 

About the Ministry Leader 

 

http://returntohim.info/
mailto:hisglory@christbasedcounseling.org
http://drstevenbdavidsonglobal.org/

